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EC NOTES 
Kal Dworkin, KA8RLC 

Acting EC—Franklin County 

Summer is here and we are see-
ing a steady stream of events for 
the group to work.  Coming up 
we have Columbus Marathon 
and OSU Football along with 
some other smaller events.  We 
also have two training items 
scheduled.  On September 3rd 
and 18

th
 a HazMat and WMD 

Awareness classes will be held 
(details are elsewhere in this 
newsletter).  We will also be con-
ducting our final Extra Class Li-
cense study session at Wester-
ville Fire Station 111,  400 W. 
Main Street.  Sept 12, 24 7:00pm 
to 9pm. It's an open forum with 
other Extras to prepare for the 
Extra exam.  General candidates 
are also welcome. 
 
During the last quarter we have 
seen one of our larger events in 
TOSRV  We also saw two of our 
more visible events in drills at 
FCEM&HS and Rickenbacker 
Airport.  From both of these 
events, our group got excellent 
reports on our participation. I had 
the privilege of being able to sit 
on the ―Planning Committee‖ for 
both of these and our interface 
with the other agencies is doing 
well. 
 
 

 
 
As many of you know, I have been 
sending out emails with the subject line 
of COARES NEWS.  I am using this 
method to keep everyone informed of 
upcoming events.  If you are not get-
ting these and would like to, please 
email me and I’ll add you to my distri-
bution list. 
 

The September in person meeting will 
be on Sept 18

th
. As always the meet-

ings will be at Franklin County Emer-
gency Management & Homeland Secu-
rity (FCEM&HS) which is at 5300 
Strawberry Farms Blvd. The meetings 
start at 7:30 PM. 
 
Thanks to everyone for your support 
and time volunteering. 
 
73, 
Kal – KA8RLC 

 

Check Out 
the Event 
Schedule 
Page 13 
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Acting Emergency Coordinator 
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973 Venetian Way 
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ka8rlc@columbus.rr.com 
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Events Manager: Josh Stevens, KB8YQS 
614-571-9393 e-mail: kb8yqs@gmail.com 
 

Net  Manager: Kevin O’Harra, KD8IIB 
614-871-2000 e-mail:  kd8IIB@columbus.rr.com 
 
Training Manager: Gretchen Herr, KD8GUL  
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Financial Manager: Brent Sheffer, K8BAS 
614-818-9324 e-mail: ―callsign‖@insight.rr.com 
 

Engineering Team: John Chapman, WB8INY; 
Kris Smith, N8SCU; & John Chartkoff, N1CTF  
 
Public Information Officer: Brent Sheffer, K8BAS 
614-818-9324 e-mail: ―callsign‖@insight.rr.com 
 
Database Manager: Ed Wiest, N8UTI 
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Andy Elliott, K8LE  614-864-2922 e-mail: 
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Official Journal of the Central Ohio Amateur Radio 
Emergency Service, published quarterly in 
Columbus, Ohio. 
 
Permission is granted for reproduction provided 
credit is given to the original author of the article. 
Please give credit to the individual who takes the 

time to write the article. 
 
When quoting or reprinting please give source credit. 
 
COARES retains the right to refuse or edit any article 
for any reason without prior notice. 
 
 

Copyright 2013 Central Ohio ARES 
 

Publishing Schedule 
The Bulletin is published Quarterly by the 10th of the 
month.  All items for the bulletin must be submitted 
by the 28th day of the Previous Month.  Next Due By 
September 28th 
 

 
 

Repeaters 
Primary: K8DDG/R 

147.060 +.600 
444.800 +5.00 

94.8 Hz CTCSS 
 

Secondary: AA8EY/R 
147.090 +.600 

94.8 Hz CTCSS 
 

UHF: WB8INY/R 
444.275 +5.00 

94.8 Hz CTCSS 

Calling Tree Leaders - January to December   
  
Group 1A - Bruce Goll, KB8TRI   (793-0164)    
Group 1B - Wayne Walls, KA8CEJ  (431-9352)    
Group 2A - Homer Workman Sr.KD8LUY(563-6054)    
Group 2B - Jim Sage, WB8TWM   (864-5011)    
Group 3A - Jim Clark,  KC8TJX  (855-1170)    
Group 3B - Josh Gould , KC8EQA  (326-9839)    
Group 4A - Kevin O'Harra, KD8IIB  (871-2000)    
Group 4B - Jerry Finnegan, KC5WLA (507-2788)      
   
Alternates:  
   
Mark Griggs, KB8YMN   (272-8266)    
Chris Stevens, KC8PFD  (327-6514)    
Doug Bell, N8HSU   (937-323-2192)    

Mike Fidler, KD8DYK  (561-4137)    
William Biggs, KC8PDR   (338-8837)    
Gayle Adams, KD8KWG   (326-1069)    

Ohio Section Update 
Frank Piper, KI8GW 

Ohio Section Manager 

even tell there was sauerkraut on the potato. 
They had a fresh squeezed lemonade stand! 
The food was fantastic and the prices were 
right. Oh by the way, I heard Boy Scout 
Troop 8 has already been asked to come 
back next year. 
Let me throw in a little testimony. Roughly 5 
years ago, I attended the Warren Hamfest 
for my very first time. It was held at the 
Trumbull County Fairgrounds. After walking 
the whole hamfest in about 10 minutes, I told 
myself at that time I would never come back. 
I didn't think it was worth the drive. But since 
that time, I have seen this quaint little ham-
fest grow into a great place to buy, sell, and 
trade. 
It's a wonderful place to meet up with hams, 
make new friends, enjoy the friendship and 
fellowship, and share the camaraderie. Not 
to mention, they have cool prizes. I can hon-
estly tell you if you didn't attend this year, 
you missed out on a great time. Warren 
Hamfest is already marked on my calendar 
for August 17th, 2014. Always the third Sun-
day in August. It might not be the largest 
hamfest in Ohio, but in my eyes, it's the fast-
est growing. Many thanks to everyone who 
came out and supported the Warren Hamfest 
and Boy Scout Troop 8. 
 
Ohio State Parks on the Air is coming up 

Saturday, September 7th from 
12 Noon to 8PM. Not only is this a fun event, 
it's also a great training opportunity for ARES 
volunteers. "Visit a beautiful Ohio state park 
and and have some amateur radio fun at the 
same time." Help put all 74 state parks on the 
air! 
The Statewide Simulated Emergency Test will 
be on Saturday, October 12th. 
The SET Planning Team is working hard on 
great objectives for this awesome training 
event. Stay tuned for details. 
~~HOT~~ GREAT NEWS!! The All Ohio ARES 
Conference has been approved by the ARRL 
Board of Directors and is now an ARRL Con-
vention! It's now listed amongst all the other 
hamfests and conventions on 
the www.arrl.orgwebsite! Many thanks to those 
who helped make this happen. 
Online registration is *OPEN* for the All Ohio 
ARES Conference on Saturday, November 9th 
at the Ohio Fire Academy in Reynoldsburg, 
OH. We have a great lineup of presenters so 
far but there's room for more. This conference 
is the perfect venue to teach us something you 
know about public service communications, 
digital communications, emergency/disaster 
communications, or even show us something 
you made, constructed, built, or bought! 
Calling all Emcomm vehicles/trailers! 

(Continued on page 12) 

 Ohio Section Emergency Coordinator 
Matt Welch, W8DEC 

12 Levan Drive 
Painsville, OH 44077 

w8dec@arrl.net 

District Emergency Coordinator 
Kal Dworkin, KA8RLC  

973 Venetian Way 
Gahanna, Ohio 43230 

ka8rlc@columbus.rr.com 
The ARES logo is a registered service mark of the 
American Radio Relay League, and is used with 
permission of the ARRL. ―Amateur Radio Emer-
gency Service‖® and ―ARES‖® are registered 
trademarks of the American Radio Relay League. 

Central Ohio Amateur Radio  
Emergency Services, Inc. 
is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit  

organization. 
Contributions are tax deductible. 

 

Nets & Meetings 
The COARES net meets Wednesday evenings at 
8:00pm local time on the 147.06+ repeater, except 
for the third Wednesday of each month which is 
reserved for our General Meeting, held at the office 
of Franklin County Emergency Management and 
Homeland Security. 

OHIO ARES UPDATE 
 
I had a blast at the Warren Hamfest last 
weekend. One of the many highlights at the 
Warren Hamfest this year was Boy Scout 
Troop 8 from Leavittsburg. OH. They were 
the food vendor and they have a top-notch 
menu. Danish, donuts, and coffee for break-
fast. Loaded baked potatoes, hot dogs, 
cheese dogs, and chili-cheese dogs for 
lunch. Add chips and drink to make it a 
combo. Oh my goodness, their loaded 
baked potatoes were heavenly. I had a 
loaded baked potato with sauerkraut and I 
cannot stand sauerkraut. But this loaded 
baked potato was so darn good, I couldn't 

If you are reading a paper copy in 
black & white, you are welcome to 
view a color version of the Bulletin 
on our website at:   www.coares.org 

Ohio Section Website: 
http://www.arrlohio.org 

COARES Organization HQ &  
Radio Room is located at: 

WCVO 104.9 The River 
881 E. Johnstown Rd. 
Gahanna, OH 43230 

mailto:kd8oeg@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter:
http://www.arrl.orgwebsite/
http://www.arrlohio.org
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Net Day Time (local) Frequency 

Amateur Radio Club at Ohio State University Sunday 8:00 pm 442.6(+) (114.8PL) 

CRES ARC Sunday Night Net Sunday 9—10 pm 146.67(-) (131.8 PL) 

Delaware County Net Monday 8:00 pm 145.170 (-) 

Lancaster / Fairfield County ARC Net Monday 9:00 pm 147.030 (+) 

Central Ohio Severe Weather Net Tuesday (Mar ~ Oct) 7:30 pm 146.760 (-) (123.0 PL) 

Madison County ―Get Together‖ Net Tuesday 8:00 pm 147.285 (+) 

Newark ARA Net Tuesday 9:00 pm 146.880 (-) 

Central Ohio ARES Wednesday 8:00 pm 147.060 (+) (94.8 PL) 

Hocking Valley ARC Net Wednesday 9:00 pm 147.345 (+) 

Southwest Columbus Ham Radio Club Net   
(Echolink connected)        

Thursday 8:00 pm 145.23 (-) 

Central Ohio Traffic Net Daily 7:15 pm 146.970 (-) 

In Person Meeting: 
7:30 pm,  Wednesday,  
September 18th, 2013 

October 16th, 2013 
November 20th, 2013 

 
Franklin County Emergency  

Management and Homeland Security 
5300 Strawberry Farms Blvd 

Columbus, OH 43230 

Our Mission: To provide emergency communications to central Ohio public 
safety, emergency, health, government and relief agencies in times of  

disaster. To keep our skills sharp, we provide communication support for 
many public service events. 

A Reminder 
Always check the COARES primary repeater (147.060 MHz) whenever a situation arises that 
might result in an emergency activation of COARES.  This includes, but is not limited to, tor-

nado, flood, blizzard, hazardous materials spill, terrorist attack, fire, search and rescue 
(missing person),  aircraft/mass casualty, setting up emergency shelters, or declared state of 

emergency. 

When All Else Fails   -  Amateur Radio Works! 

Don’t forget to renew your membership in Kroger Community Rewards!  Just 
visit www.krogercommunityrewards.com and click on “Columbus” and 
“Enroll”.  The code for COARES is “84947”.  You must re-enroll each year. 

Please remember to notify our One Call Now Administrator (KD8IIB - Kevin O'Harra) of any 
changes in your phone numbers or email addresses that would affect how you are notified in the 
event of an emergency callout. Also, any new members that would like to be included in an emer-
gency callout, please contact Kevin with your info. Please see the April 2011 bulletin for an article 

explaining the system more fully. 
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Franklin County Weather Spotter Training session added, September 7th at Nationwide Chil-

dren’s Hospital. Registration is required. 

Date and time: 9am to 1pm Saturday, September 7th  

Location: Nationwide Children's Hospital - Stecker Auditorium  

700 Children’s Drive Columbus, Ohio 43205  

Parking information: http://www.nationwidechildrens.org/Document/Get/113237  

Hospital map information: http://www.nationwidechildrens.org/Document/Get/102455  

Register at http://www.erh.noaa.gov/er/iln/training.php  

There are 2 more HazMat WMD Awareness Training classes instructed by Captain Brobst. The two classes are as 
follows: 
  
Location 1: 
Franklin County Public Health 
2800 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43230 
Tuesday September 3rd 
Noon-4pm 
  
Location 2: 
Franklin County Emergency Management and Homeland Security 
5300 Strawberry Farms Blvd 
Columbus, Ohio 43230 
Wednesday September 18th 
1pm-5pm 
  
Click here to sign up for either class. 

 

Severe Weather-Spotter Training 
September 7th, 2013 

 

HazMat & WMD Awareness Training 
September 3rd and 18th, 2013 

http://www.nationwidechildrens.org/Document/Get/113237
http://www.nationwidechildrens.org/Document/Get/102455
http://www.erh.noaa.gov/er/iln/training.php
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1dyUr-RZkEFuVwyTOhG6dXtBhoBAuS-F3Vo1yJOapnic/edit
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Full Scale Exercises  
Kal Dworkin - KA8RLC 

Emergency  Coordinator 

CRAA Rickenbacker Full Scale Exercise: 
 

The Columbus Regional Airport Authority’s Rickenbacker International Airport hosts passenger, 
cargo and Ohio National Guard air traffic. On the morning of June 20, 2013, a plane from the 
Mexican air carrier Aero Choque experience hydraulic problems and requests permission to di-
vert and land at the closest airfield. They are given permission to land but at the last minute the 
pilots lose control and the plane hits the ground causing it to distribute debris on CRAA as well 
as Ohio Air National Guard property. There are civilian as well as military deaths and injuries. 
The Ohio National Guard Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting (ARFF) equipment and local mutual 
aid companies are responding. 
This is the scenario that was presented to our operators as we were called to respond.  Opera-
tors were sent to local hospitals, COTS HIL, and EOC’s at Port Columbus and Rickenbacker.   
 
Thanks to the following who helped; WA8BME, Jim; KD8DYK, Mike; KD8GUL, Gretchen; 
KD8HVX, James; KD8KCG, Brian; W8KWG, Gayle; K8LE, Andy; KD8QJV, Jamie; KA8RLC, 
Kal; KD8SYT, Lynn; KD8TQI,  Jack; KD8TTE, Matthew; KD8USJ, Mike; KB8YVI, Phillip. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
FCEM&HS/CEPAC/LEPC/OEMA/SERC Full Scale Exercise:  
 
The FCEM&HS/CEPAC/OEMA/SERC 2013 Full Scale Exercise was held on April 4th to validate 
Franklin County’s Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) and evaluate response plans and capabili-
ties in the event of a domestic terrorist incident. The exercise was based on multiple coordinated 
terrorist attacks executed concurrently at schools in Westerville and Grandview Heights. The 
Westerville scene included a HazMat (Chlorine) attack and both locations involved an active 
shooter situation. Over 200 participants took part in the exercise. The Exercise Evaluation Team 
determined that FCEM&HS met all the evaluated objectives and current systems performed ex-
tremely well, providing the foundation for a rapid, controlled response to a disaster. 
 
Thanks to the following for helping: KD8HVX,  Jim; K8UB, Hugh; K8LE, Andy; W8BPH, Ben; 
KB8TRI, Bruce; KB8KCG, Brian; KD8GUL, Gretchen; and KA8RLC, Kal. 
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Officials in Tuolumne County, California, have tapped Amateur Radio Emergency Service 
(ARES) and Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES) volunteers to help fill 
communication gaps as part of the response to the gigantic Rim Fire. 

Tuolumne County RACES Radio Officer Phil Fish, WB6GGY, told ARRL that with tele-
phone circuits overloaded and cell service spotty, ham radio is keeping open the lines of 
communication. ARES-RACES members are helping to support communication between 
local government and the American Red Cross shelter. ―They were just hungry for hams,‖ 
Fish said of local emergency management officials. ―We’ve had a great response from the 
local ham community.‖ The Red Cross is sheltering on the order of 100 evacuees. 

Other ARES-RACES volunteers are helping to handle telephone traffic in the county 
emergency operations center. Fish said about two dozen hams have been volunteering 
and putting in "some long days." Tuolumne County ARES EC Carl Croci, NI6Z, 
said volunteers from Calaveras County ARES also have been pitching in. Fish described 
the terrain in Tuolumne and Mariposa counties as ―very, very, very rugged,‖ and he ex-
pects the Rim Fire is unlikely to be out for months. 

According to the National Interagency Fire Center (NIFC), as of the morning of August 
27,  the Rim Fire covered nearly 161,000 acres, with 17,000 acres burned over in the past 
24 hours. The Rim Fire has destroyed some two dozen structures. The fire is considered 
20 percent contained. So far, fighting the Rim Fire has cost more than $27 million. The 
NIFC reports the communities of Tuolumne City, Twain Harte and Long Barn are threat-
ened. Evacuations and road area closures are in effect.  

 
Hams Called In to Aid in CA Wildfire  

ARRL Letter 

 
Higher FCC Vanity Call Sign Fee 

ARRL Letter 

The new FCC regulatory fee of $16.10 to apply for an Amateur Radio vanity call sign will 
go into effect Friday, August 23, when the new regulatory fee schedule will appear in 
the Federal Register. Earlier this year the FCC had proposed upping the vanity call sign 
fee from its current $15 to $15.20, but in the Report and Orderin MD Docket 13-140, re-
leased August 12, the Commission offered no explanation for the higher fee. 

In another change, starting in FY 2014, the FCC will require that all regulatory fee pay-
ments be made electronically. 

The R&O ordered a broad schedule of new fees and waived the usual 30-day waiting pe-
riod following Federal Register publication, because it feared there would not be time for 
FY 2013 fees to become effective before the start of the new federal fiscal year on Octo-
ber 1. 

The FCC says it expects $230,230 in revenue to cover the costs of administering the van-
ity call sign program. It anticipates 14,300 vanity call sign applications. 

http://www.arrl.org/ares
http://www.qsl.net/races/what.html
http://lodelink.com/tcares/RACES.HTM
http://www.nifc.gov/
http://www.ofr.gov/Default.aspx
http://www.ofr.gov/OFRUpload/OFRData/2013-20516_PI.pdf
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Planned drill will simulate a  
catastrophic blackout 
By  Matthew L. Wald  
The New York Times 

 The electricity grid, as government and private experts describe it, is the glass jaw of U.S. industry. 

If an adversary lands a knockout blow, they fear, it could black out vast areas of the continent for 

weeks; interrupt supplies of water, gasoline, diesel fuel and fresh food; shut down communications; 

and create disruptions of a scale that was only hinted at by superstorm Sandy and the Sept. 11 at-

tack. 

That is why thousands of utility workers, business executives, National Guard officers, FBI anti-

terrorism experts and officials from government agencies in the United States, Canada and Mexico 

are preparing for an emergency drill in November that will simulate physical attacks and cyberat-

tacks that could take down large sections of the power grid. 

They will practice for a crisis unlike anything the real grid has ever seen. More than 150 companies 

and organizations have signed up to participate. 

―This is different from a hurricane that hits X, Y and Z counties in the Southeast, and they have a 

loss of power for three or four days,‖ said the official in charge of the drill, Brian M. Harrell of the 

North American Electric Reliability Corp., known as NERC. ―We really want to go beyond that.‖ 

One goal of the drill, called GridEx II, is to explore how governments would react as the loss of the 

grid crippled the supply chain for everyday necessities. 

―If we fail at electricity, we’re going to fail miserably,‖ Curt Hbert, a former chairman of the Federal 

Energy Regulatory Commission, said at a recent conference held by the Bipartisan Policy Center. 

Harrell said that previous exercises were based on the expectation that electricity ―would be up and 

running relatively quick‖ after an attack. Now, he said, the goal is to ―educate the federal govern-

ment on what their expectations should or shouldn’t be.‖ 

The drill is part of a give and take in the past few years between the government and utilities that 

has exposed the difficulties of securing the electricity system. 

The grid is essential for almost everything, but it is mostly controlled by investor-owned companies 

or municipal or regional agencies. Ninety-nine percent of military facilities rely on commercial power, 

according to the White House. 

Preparation for the November drill comes as Congress is debating laws that could impose new stan-
dards to protect the grid from cyberattacks, but many in the industry, some of whom would like such 
rules, doubt that they can pass. 
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The 34th Anneal Columbus Marathon is coming up and  WE NEED YOUR HELP!! 
 

Again this year they are asking all Volunteers Sign up online: 
 Looking for Radio Operator Volunteers  

Click on this Message to Sign UP: 
password: radio2013  

 
Please Plan To Attend The Marathon In –Person Meeting Wednesday, October 16

th
, 

At Franklin Co. EMA 
  

Please Check Your Schedules And Your Availability As Soon As Possible,  
and Remember to Sign up Online. 

CALLING ALL COARES  VOLUNTEERS!!! 

http://www.eventbrite.com/event/6806359003%3E%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%3Cfont%20size=
http://www.eventbrite.com/event/6806359003%3E%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%3Cfont%20size=
http://static.wixstatic.com/media/aa0c98_35f73e035c7c976287e64e68311fe8b3.png


The second annual Relay Around Columbus took place on June 22 and 23.  This is a ―Relay -  Endurance‖ 
run / walk for 106 miles over a 22 hour period.   There were 18 exchange points around the area where the 
team members changed who the runner / walker was.  These exchange points were open for periods of 4-5 
hours with four of them being used twice (therefore open for more like 8 hours). 
 
Thanks to the following who helped; KD8BQI, Steve; KA8CEJ, Wayne; KC8DJM, Gary; KD8HVX, James; 
KD8OAE, Chris; KD8OPH, Ed; K8OVP, Frank; N8PHL, Paul; KD8QJV, Jamie; KA8RLC, Kal; N8SCU, Kris; 
KD8SMY, Curtis; KC8TJX, Jim; N8VJF, Mark; and KC8VWQ, Marci. 
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Relay Around Columbus 
Kal Dworkin - KA8RLC 

Event Coordinator 



June 30th was the Ross Heart Hospital TriFit Challenge.  COARES provided communications 
for the bike portion from Antrim Lake to OSU Stadium.   
 
Thanks to the following who helped; K8OVP, Frank; KC8DJM, Gary; WD8JLP, Mike; 
KD8SMY, Curtis; KA8CEJ, Wayne; KD8FVV, Beau; KD8RTP, John; WA8BME, Jim; KD8LIB, 
Jennifer; KB8YMN, Mark; KD8HVX, Jim; WB8INY, John; KA8RLC, Kal; 
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Ross Heart TriFit Challenge  
Kal Dworkin - KA8RLC 

Event Coordinator 
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On August 10th more than 6,700 riders started at from Columbus Commons and Pickerington Schools. Now in its 
5th year the event has raised over 54 million dollars for the OSU James Cancer Center. Based on its rider base, 
Pelotonia is now the largest single-event biking fundraiser in the U.S., surpassing the Needham, Massachusetts-
based Pan-Massachusetts Challenge, which, in its 33rd year had 5,450 riders. This year the course was made 
even better with the moving of the Saturday Lunch to the New Bob Evens HQ in New Albany, rerouting the course 
through Granville, and cutting out the bike path on Sunday. The ride donates 100 percent of all donated funds to 
cancer research at the Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer  Center. Ham Radio has been a part of the 
event every year. This year it was great to work with the Licking County ARES and Morrow County ARES. Thanks 
to Stan Broadway N8BHL (Delaware EC) for running net both days and bring out his ―Canned Ham‖ Saturday. 
Kevin O’Harra KD8IIB for assisting Net Control Sunday; and Eddie Stevens KD8FTS (District 10 AEC) for assist-
ing net on Saturday. I cannot say thank you enough to every operator that come out. We have already started with  
plan fixes for next year. Stan had many great ideas for improvements that will continue to make this event better. 

Pelotonia 13 
Matthew Rausenberg, KD8OEG 

Pelotonia Communications  
Coordinator 
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The All Ohio ARES Conference is a great place to show-off communications vehicles/trailers! Don't forget about the Go-Boxes! 
2012 marked the largest go box display this Section has ever seen! 
There were 105 people in attendance! Help make 2013 better than ever! 
We can't do it without you! Go to  http://www.arrl-ohio.org/SEC/default.html to register. 
 
SEC's Soap Box... 
A little over 25% of the counties in Ohio do not have an Emergency Coordinator and/or ARES program. Check outhttp://www.arrl-
ohio.org/SEC/ec-open-list.html to find out which counties are vacant. The Emergency Coordinator is one of the most important 
positions in the ARES program. Much like any ARRL appointee, there is no doubt being an Emergency Coordinator requires time 
and effort. But it's not difficult. Being an EC doesn't mean you have to do everything. In my article for the Ohio Section News, I talk 
about delegation. The EC should delegate duties and responsibilities so he or she can focus on the tasks at hand. Volunteers 
often get "burned out" by taking on too much. Delegation is a powerful tool in effective and efficient leadership. I am looking for 
volunteers with a "can do" attitude to step up and lead from the front. Maybe you'd like to be the next Emergency Coordinator but 
have questions first. Not a problem, call me or email me and I will answer all your questions. If I do not know the answer, I am not 
afraid to say I don't know. I'll find out and get back to you in a reasonable amount of time. If you're not the leader type, that's ok. 
Maybe you know someone who is. Point them in my direction. Give them my phone number and my email address. If you'd rather 
me talk to them, give me their contact info. The bottom line is we know there are great volunteers in the Ohio Section. You just 
might know them a helluva lot better than I do. Help me find the next Emergency Coordinator. That's all for this week. Thank you 
very much for all you do for amateur radio! My name is Matt Welch and I approve this message. ;-) 
 
73, 
 
Matt, W8DEC 
Ohio Section Emergency Coordinator  
w8dec@arrl.net 
 
 
AROUND THE WEB 
 
Hi Gang, 
As you can see, many of the Section Cabinet are absent in this issue. Like you, they are off this month for vacations and just a well 
deserved rest and fun in the sun. They'll all be back next month refreshed and ready to go with more articles for sure. This time 
around I’m reporting from my condo at Myrtle Beach. Yes, I too am on vacation.. and yes, I do take a computer with me just about 
everywhere. As always, it’s so beautiful down here. It is hot however; it’s a mild 97 degrees. But, with an ocean breeze you’d 
swear it is only around 90. Anyway, it’s just what the doctor ordered. Walking along the water’s edge at night is a little tricky, but to 
soothes the sole so much that it’s worth doing anyway. I love to just sit and listen to the ocean. It’s so peaceful. Have you been 
watching my RSS feeds for all the updates to the website..?? Shame on you.. I know that you were shaking your heads no and 
that can only mean that you really don’t know what’s been updated. As I stated last month after I make changes to the website I’ll 
be sure to have what changed listed on my RSS feed. A link to it is on the right side of the main page of the website. Click on this 
link to get the latest changes throughout the website. I think you’ll find this much more informative than just a flashing ―Update‖ 
indicator next to a link.I have a similar RSS feed now set up with the SEC for his weekly notes. If you aren't looking at the website 
at least 4 times a week you are missing out on the latest information about the Section and Ham Radio.. Now for the Final.. It was 
really great to see so many of you at the Columbus Hamfest/Great Lakes Convention a few weeks ago. I have a personal shout-
out to Larry, N9AUG and the Delaware County ham club.. I had a couple of extra HF rigs that I wanted to donate to a worthy new 
ham and that’s where Larry and the Delaware Club really came through for me.. They have a program where they donate rigs to 
their new hams to get them started. This is how I got started a long time ago and I wanted to help some other new ham out by 
doing the same as was done for me. Larry and the folks in the Delaware Club - I can only hope that my little donation will help 
some new hams for years to come. How about all of you… Do you have some spare equipment laying around that might help out 
a new ham??? Donate it… Let a new ham enjoy what you have enjoyed for so many years. 
That’s going to do it for this month.. 
 
73, 
 
Scott, N8SY 
 
Assistant Section Manager / Webmaster 
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COARES ACTIVITIES 

Sept     

09-03-13 HazMat & WMD Awareness Class  12:00 pm Franklin County Public Health  See Pg 4 

09-04-13 Wednesday Night Net   8:00 pm 147.060(+) (94.8 Hz PL)  

09-07-13 OSU Football 12:00 pm Kick Off OSU Stadium  Jim Birk—KD8HVX 

09-07-13 Weather Spotter Training    9:00 am  Nationwide Children’s Hospital  See Pg 4 

09-11-13 Wednesday Night Net   8:00 pm 147.060(+) (94.8 Hz PL)  

09-12-13 Extra Class Study Session   7:00 pm  Westerville Fire Station 111 Gretchen Herr—KD8GUL  

09-18-13 In-person Meeting   7:30 pm Franklin Co. EM & Homeland Security Kal Dworkin— KA8RLC 

09-18-13 HazMat & WMD Awareness Class    1:00 pm Franklin Co. EM & Homeland Security See Pg 4 

09-21-13 OSU Football  Kick Off TBA OSU Stadium  Jim Birk—KD8HVX 

09-25-13 Wednesday Night Net   8:00 pm 147.060(+) (94.8 Hz PL)  

09-28-13 OSU Football   8:00 pm Kick Off OSU Stadium  Jim Birk—KD8HVX 

Oct      

10-02-13 Wednesday Night Net 8:00 pm 147.060(+) (94.8 Hz PL)  

10-09-13 Wednesday Night Net 8:00 pm 147.060(+) (94.8 Hz PL)  

10-12-13 Statewide Simulated Emergency Test    

10-16-13 In-person Meeting 7:30 pm Franklin Co. EM & Homeland Security Kal Dworkin— KA8RLC 

10-19-13 OSU Football 3:30 pm Kick Off OSU Stadium  Jim Birk—KD8HVX 

10-20-13 Columbus Marthon 6:00 am Columbus Bruce Goll - KB8TRI 

10-23-13 Wednesday Night Net 8:00 pm 147.060(+) (94.8 Hz PL) Kal Dworkin— KA8RLC 

10-26-13 OSU Football 8:00 pm Kick Off OSU Stadium  Jim Birk—KD8HVX 

10-30-13 Wednesday Night Net 8:00 pm 147.060(+) (94.8 Hz PL)  

Nov     

11-06-13 Wednesday Night Net 8:00 pm 147.060(+) (94.8 Hz PL)  

11-13-13 Wednesday Night Net 8:00 pm 147.060(+) (94.8 Hz PL)  

11-20-13 In-person Meeting 7:30 pm Franklin Co. EM & Homeland Security Kal Dworkin— KA8RLC 

11-23-13 OSU Football  Kick Off TBA OSU Stadium  Jim Birk—KD8HVX 

11-27-13 Wednesday Night Net 8:00 pm 147.060(+) (94.8 Hz PL)  

Full Event Calendar can be found at: COARES.org Under “Events” 
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